THE INSTITUTE OF LIVING.
200 RETREAT AVENUE
HARTFORD 2, CONNECTICUT

0ff'ICES Of' lHE
PSYCHIATRJST·1N·CH1Ef

January 30, 1.963

.Your Excellenoy:
Father Michael Cody has shown improvement
in the past eight months and I feel that hospitalization
is no longer necessary. In the past Father poay had.
difficulty in controlling his temper particularly in
dealing with his peers and superiors. At present
Father Cody is aware that this difficulty had something
to do with earlier experiences at s'ob.00~ and with ·his
family. ·In Father Cody's understanding of this
·
emotional conflict, there has developed a better understanding of relatingiD other people.
While Father Cod.y) in my opinion, no longer
needs hospitalizati0n I do feel that he is in need of
further outpatient psychiatric care. This has been
discussed with Father Cody and ae is also aware of this
Need. Sinee Father Cod:y's illness was a serious one he
shares with me reserve:bioms regarding assuming the ..
duties of an assistant in Parish ivork immediately upon
discharge. There the stresses of handling other people's
personal problems kregfillighted his own. "My" advice in
this area, while a tem}!l©rary consideration, is o:f concern
to Father Cody a!'l.d myself. Havit.tg known Father C0dy
over the pa.sib eight months I am aware of his assets,
particularly in regard to organizational ability and
..a..C!JJlt __e_CJ.u.1::a.t.i.onal .ability,.. _and f'ee1 tha.t these aa.n be
utilized extensively. While here at the hospital, as
YoU mow, Father Cody has beel\l sayimg daily mass at the
convent and also saying mass in a. neighborhood parish on
Sundays.
.,

I have talked to Father Cody with regard to the
possibility of his discussing with you his :future assign-'
ment and I wish I could have the opportuuity to do this
myself. Unfortunately the distance between Cpnaecticut
and Washington makes this difficult, but pe:rhaps it.w;mld.
be possible to discuss this by phone or I could t~y to
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you have in mind by letter.

Sincerely yours,
John Donnelly, M.D.
Medical Director

~he Most Reve~end Thomas A. Col.'lnolly
Archdiocese or Seattle
. 907 Terry Avenue
Seattle 4, Washington
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